
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE REPUBLIC [STATE] OF ALASKA
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT JUNEAU ALASKA

[superior court at Juneau, Alaska]

Gordon Warren Epperly
c/o P.O. Box 34358
Juneau, Alaska [99803]

Tel: (907) 789-5659

Gordon Warren Epperly,
suae potestate esse

)
)

and )
Esther Katherine Epperly,

suae potestate esse
)
)

Case No. IJU–17-00806 CI

) Judge Philip Michael Pallenberg
Petitioners / Plaintiffs, )

)
vs. )

)
Robin Potter, /* )

and )
Bud C. Cribley, /* )

) Petition  For
Defendants, )

) Order To Show Cause
vs. )

)
Sharon Louise Gleason, )

)
Respondent. )

) Exhibit “I”
)

*/  Christian Names Unknown )

==============================================================

Exhibit “I”
“Clarification of Political Question”
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA

Gordon Warren Epperly
P.O. Box 34358
Juneau, Alaska  99803

Tel: (907) 789-5659

Gordon Warren Epperly, )
and )

Esther Katherine Epperly, ) Case No. 1:17-cv-00008-SLG
)

Plaintiffs, ) Honorable Judge SHARON L. GLEASON
)

vs. )
) Clarification

Robin Potter, )
and ) Political Question Doctrine

Bud C. Cribley, ) As Applied To
Defendants. ) United States Homestead Land Patents

==============================================================

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Gordon Warren Epperly, appearing “In Propria Persona” and

appearing in his capacity of “Coverture” by marriage to his wife, Esther Katherine Epperly

hereby comes before the “Court” to make a “Clarification” to the paper that was entitled:

“Political Question” that was filed with the “Court” on November 3, 2017.

At of the time of writing of this paper, there has been no ruling on "Court Jurisdiction” and

as the “Plaintiffs” are “Barred” to file their papers in their “Court” of the “Alaska State

Superior Court,” the “Plaintiffs” are filing their papers “under duress” in what appears to be

a “Military Tribunal of Martial Law” of the “U.S. District Court For The District Of Alaska.”
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“Judge Sharon L. Gleason” was notified on November 3, 2017 that her “Order Re

All Pending Motions” of November 1, 2017 (wherein Plaintiff’s “Complaint” was

dismissed with prejudice) was a “nullity” for want of a statement of “jurisdiction.”

The “Plaintiffs” made a point of “law” that the “Complaint” of the “Plaintiffs” that was before

the “U.S. District Court for the District of Alaska” in the year of 1983 was an issue of

a “Political Question” to which the “Judge” of that day was “barred” to address as a matter

of “Constitutional Law” thus there is was no “Case” of 1983 to which an affirmative

defense of “Res Judicata” may be attached to.

That “Case” of 1983 was a “Political Question” to the “Court” to which the “Judge” had

no authority to address and as such, there was no “Appeal” to be had for his “Court Order”

was a “nullity” as a matter of law.

As the question of “sovereign powers” of the “people” was raised within that “Court,”

the question of “sovereignty” was a “Political Question” to which the “Court” had

no authority to address [see “Oetjen v. Cent. Leather Co., 246 U.S. 297, 302”]. /1

As the question of “Allodial Title” was presented to the “Court” of 1983 and as

the questions involving “Allodial Titles” as conveyed out of “United States Homestead

Land Patents” were addressed within the August 3, 1878 “Constitution” of

1/ See “Oetjen v. Cent. Leather Co., 246 U.S. 297, 302” (1918) (“Who is the sovereign, de jure or de facto,
of a territory is not a judicial, but is a political question, the determination of which by the legislative
and executive departments of any government conclusively binds the judges, as well as all other officers, citizens,
and subjects of that government.”) (quoting “Jones v. United States, 137 U.S. 202, 212” (1890))
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the “State of Washington” at “Article II, Section 2” wherein the “Washington State

Constitutional Convention” declared:

“The people of the state, in their right of sovereignty, are declared to possess
the ultimate property in and to all lands within the jurisdiction of the state,
and all lands, the title to which shall fail from a defect of heirs, shall revert
or escheat to the state.” [Emphasis added].

and as that “Constitution” of the “State of Washington” also declares at “Article V,
Section 23” that:

“All lands within the state are declared to be allodial; and feudal tenures, with all
their incidents, are prohibited. Leases and grants of agricultural lands for a longer
term than fifteen years, in which rent or services of any kind shall be reserved,
and all fines and like restraints upon alienation, reserved in any grant of land
here-after made, are declared to be void.” [Emphasis added].

All “Constitutions” of a “State” (as drafted by “Constitutional Conventions”) are required

to be approved by the “U.S. Congress” prior to “Statehood” [see “guarantee clause”

of U.S. Const., Art. IV, Sec. 4, Cl. 1]. With this mandate of approval, all provisions of

a “State Constitution” are found to be within the “exclusive jurisdiction” of

the “U.S. Congress” to review and address.  This “exclusive jurisdiction” to address

“provisions” of a “State Constitution” is with the authority of the “U.S. Congress’’”

to create “States” under “U.S. Constitution, Art. IV, Sec. 3, Cl. 1” which leaves

the “Article III Judicial Courts” with “Political Questions” to which they cannot

lawfully addressed.

As the “U.S. Congress” approved “Article V, Section 23” of the “Constitution” for

the “State of Washington” and as the only “private owned lands” that may have been

located within the newly formed “State of Washington” are those “lands” that were
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conveyed into ownership of “citizens of the United States” by “United States Homestead

Land Patents” during the days when the “State of Washington” was a part of a “Territory”

of the “United States,” the approval of that “Constitution” for the “State of Washington” is

a statement by the “U.S. Congress” that its “United States Homestead Public Laws” have

indeed, conveyed “allodial titles” and “feudal tenures” to the “lands” of “citizens of

the United States.” The mandate that the “Constitution” for the “State of Washington” is

to be submitted to the “U.S. Congress” for “approval” is with “Washington State

Constitution at Schedule, Section 19”:

State of Washington, Constitution, Schedule, Section 19:

"This constitution, when enrolled and signed, shall be deposited by the president
of this convention, in the office of the governor of this territory, and in the event
of its adoption by the people, the governor shall send a copy thereof to
the president of the United States, with the request that he submit the same
to congress, together with our request that the state of Washington be admitted
into the union. There shall be sent, at the same time, a copy of the act of
the legislative assembly of this territory, entitled "An Act to provide for calling
a convention to frame a constitution for the state of Washington", and submitting
the same to the people for ratification or rejection, approved November
ninth eighteen hundred and seventy seven, and also a certified abstract of
the votes cast for and against this constitution." /2

By what authority may a “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Court” declare otherwise?

The “full text” of the year “1878” hand written “Constitution” for the “State of Washington”

may be viewed from the “Internet” at: “http://tinyurl.com/yctmwxcs”.

2/  A “U.S. Congressional Delegate” for the “Territory of Washington,” Mr. Brent, introduces “HR 1290” for
admission of “Washington” in the “Union” which is read the first and second time on April 21, 1879.  Then on
January 28, 1868, Senator Voorhees presented the original “1878 Washington Constitution” with some
amendments in “S.B. 185” which was referred to the “Committee on Territories” and ordered printed.
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There are several other reasons under the “Political Question Doctrine” as to why

that “Case” of “1983” and the present day “Case” of the “Epperlys” which is before

this “U.S. District Court” should have been “dismissed” without “comment”

or a “Judgement” of the “Judge” are as follows:

1. All authority is with the people.  Any “sovereign powers” that may be exercised
by governments of the united “States” of “America” are delegated powers of
the people.

2. It is the “people” that created the government of “The United States of America”
under the “Articles of Confederation” of November 15, 1778 and it is the “people”
sitting in “Conventions” of the “States” in the year of September 17, 1787
that “ratified” the present day “Constitution” for the “United States of America.”
It is the people that defined the “powers” of the three (3) branches of
the government of that “Constitution” as being the “Legislative,” the “Executive,”
and the “Judicial.”

3. The “powers” of the three (3) branches of “government” of “The United States
of America” have been declared by the “people” to be separate and distinct and
they cannot be “trespassed” upon by any of the other two (2) branches of
that “government,” in otherwords, the “trespass” is one of several adopted
“Political Question Doctrines.” The “U.S. Supreme Court” has declared within
the case of “Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 217 (1962)” that the “Political Question
Doctrine” as applied to those branches of government to be:

a. A "textually demonstrable constitutional commitment of the issue to
a coordinate political department; or"

b. A "lack of judicially discoverable and manageable standards for resolving it;
or"

c. The "impossibility for a court's independent resolution without expressing
a lack of respect for a coordinate branch of the government; or"

d. The "impossibility of deciding the issue without an initial policy decision,
which is beyond the discretion of the court; or"
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e. An "unusual need for unquestioning adherence to a political decision
already made; or"

f. The "potentiality of embarrassment from multifarious pronouncements
by various departments on one question."

4. The “people” have declared that one of the “powers” of the “U.S. Congress” is
the authority to “dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting
the territory or other property belonging to the United States …” [see U.S. Const.,
Art. I, Sec 3, Cl. 2]. This “power of authority” is “absolute” and cannot
be questioned by any of the other two (2) branches of “government.”

5. The “U.S. Congress” has over the years, “disposed of lands” of the “United States”
to the “States” and to the “people” as “citizens of the United States.” As incidental
to the “powers” of “disposal of lands” of the “United States,” the “U.S. Congress”
found the need to use “Land Patents” to convey the “lands” to the “States” and to
the “people.”  [see wording of “U.S. Const., Art. I, Sect. 8, Cl. 18”].

6. In regard to the “conveyance of land” to the “people” (in whole or in part),
the “U.S. Congress” has declared that one of the “qualifications” of “Applicants”
for “Land Patents” is that the “Applicants” are to be “citizens of the United States.”
This “Qualification” is found within all of the “Land Patent Public Laws” that were
enacted into “law” by the “U.S. Congress.”

The authority to exclude “Citizens” of the individual “States” of the “Union” from
its “Land Patent” program is with the exclusive authority for the “U.S. Congress”
to “have power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of the Article”
of the “Fourteenth Amendment” to the “U.S. Constitution” to grant and protect
the “privileges,” and “immunities” of the “citizens of the United States”
[see “Section One” of the “Fourteenth Amendment” to the “U.S. Constitution”].

7. The Plaintiff, “Esther Katherine Epperly” and her grandmother,
“Mathilda Katherine Streed” (as “Claimant” to “United States Homestead
Land Patent No. 1188129”) were both declared to be “citizens of
the United States” within an “Act” of the “U.S. Congress” by virtue of their “births”
within the “Territory of Alaska.”  [see “Public Law 414, Chapter 477”
at “66 Stat. 237, Sec. 304”].

8. In pursuance of its exclusive authority to “regulate” and “dispose” of the “lands” of
the “United States,” the “U.S. Congress” found the need to declared within
the “Homestead Act” of June 8, 1954 [“P.L. Law 390, Chapter 270”] and on
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the face of “United States Homestead Land Patent No. 1188129” and within
the “Alaska Statehood Act” of July 7, 1958 [“Pub.L. 85–508,” “72 Stat. 339”
at “Section 6(a)” and “Section 6(b)”] that the “Claimants” (and the “heirs”
and “assignees” of the “Claimants”) have been granted “immunities,” “rights,”
and “privileges” to the “unlimited use” of their “United States Patented Land” and
the “appurtenances” of that “land.” These are the “privileges” and “immunities”
that have been declared to be within the exclusive jurisdiction of
the “U.S. Congress” by “U.S. Const., (14th) Fourteenth Amendment”
at “Section (1) One” and by “U.S. Const., (14th) Fourteenth Amendment”
at “Section (5) Five.” In otherwords, they are “Political Questions” to “Article III
Judicial Courts.”

9. With the enactment of “43 USC 455, Chap. 11A-43”  (State taxation; lands of
homestead entryman), the “U.S. Congress” has acknowledge that before
the passage of this “Act” of the “U.S. Congress,” the “lands” as conveyed
to “citizens of the United States” was with “immunity” to “taxation” by the “States.”
This law of “43 USC 455” identifies those “States” that the “U.S. Congress” had
granted “authority” to assess “Ad Valorem Property Taxes” upon “United States
Homestead Patented Lands.”

The “State of Alaska” is not one of those “States” that has been granted authority
by the “U.S. Congress” to assess “Ad Valorem Property Taxes”
upon “United States Homestead Patented Lands.” There is no “Public Law” of
the “U.S. Congress” to be found that grants the “State of Alaska” such authority
of “taxation.” With the “unlimited use of lands” provision of “Sections (6a)”
and “Section (6b)” of the “Alaska Statehood Act” which “phrase” in itself “bars”
the “taxation” of the “land” for such “taxation” restricts the “use” of the “land” to
the point of “confiscation.”

The provision of the “Alaska State Constitution, Article XII, Section 13” mandates
that the “people” and the “State of Alaska” are required to honor all provisions of
the “Alaska Statehood Act” which incudes is a mandate that no “taxation”
of “United States Homestead Patented Lands” is allowed.

The “State of Alaska” and its municipal corporations are expressly “barred”
by “Article XII, Section 12” of the “Constitution” for the “State of Alaska” to “tax”
the “lands” as described within the “Alaska Statehood Act” without an express
grant of “authority” by an “Act” of the “U.S. Congress.”  There are no authorities
of the “U.S. Congress” to be found that grants the “State of Alaska” or
its municipal corporations the authority to assess “Ad Valorem Property Taxes”
upon “United States Homestead Patented Lands” and no authority may be found
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that authorizes an “Article III, Judicial Courts” of the “United States” to review,
or rule upon, those “provisions” of the “Alaska State Constitution” or of
the “Alaska Statehood Act” as those “provisions” for review have been reserved to
the “U.S. Congress.”

With the “restrictions of ownership” of “minerals” being placed upon
the “Claimants” (and the “heirs” and “assignees” of the “Claimants”)
of “United States Homestead Land Patents,” the “U.S. Congress” has expressly
declared that its “Mineral Estate” is a “restriction on alienation” which cannot
be conveyed into “private ownership” which is a further statement that “Article XII,
Section 12” of the “Alaska State Constitution” does not authorize the assessment
of “Ad Valorem Property Taxes” upon “United States Homestead Patented Lands.”
Said reserved “Mineral Estates” of the “United States” are classified
as “Public Lands” which cannot be “taxed” as a matter of “Constitutional Law.”

The conveyance of an “Estate” of the “Tact” of “U.S. Survey 3260, Lot 5”
that is / was in ownership of “Esther Katherine Epperly” were all performed
with “Real Estate Deeds,” not with “Real Property Deeds.”  Surely, the “Attorney”
for the “City and Borough of Juneau” knows the difference between
the two (2) types of “Deeds” and thus his “Real Estate Deed” argument
is without merit.  Such “Real Estate Deeds” do not convey a complete “Title” of
the “Tracts” of “land” as founded upon “United States Homestead Land Patents.”
The conveyance of “land” either by “Real Estate Deeds” or
by “Real Property Deeds” is an issue of “sovereignty” of the “government” of
the “States” to resolve leaving such questions as “Political Questions” to
an “Article III Judicial Court” of the “United States.”

10. With the issuance of “Public Law 94-579 – Oct. 21, 1976” (“Federal Land Policy
and Management Act” of 1976), the “U.S. Congress” has made
an “implied statement” within that “Act” that any “United States Homestead
Land Patents” that were in effect before the date of the “enactment date” of
that “Act” were the “United States Homestead Patented Lands” which
were “exempt” (“immune”) from being “regulated” by the “Zoning Ordinances” of
the “State” and its municipal corporations. Said “Public Law” supports
the “unlimited land use clause” of “Sections 6(a)” and “Section 6(b)”
of the “Alaska Statehood Act.”

As said “Public Law 94-579” was issued under the authority of the “U.S. Congress”
to regulate the “lands” belonging to the “United States” (as proclaimed
by “U.S. Constitution, Art. IV, Cl. 3, Sec. 2”), it is not a “law” that is subject to review
by any “U.S. Constitution, Article III, Judicial Court.”
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11. All issues that run to and are founded upon “United States Homestead
Land Patents” are “Political Questions” to “United States Article III, Judicial Courts.”
Only the “U.S. Congress” may review and address those “issues” which
the “U.S. Congress” have identified to be “Claims” against the “United States.”

In its “Congressional” authority to provide a “redress of grievance” for those “Claims”
(“issues”) as raised under “United States Homestead Land Patents,”
the “U.S. Congress” did establish an “Executive Court” under the authority
of “U.S. Const., Art. I, Sec. 8, Cl. 9” known as “An act to establish a court
of private land claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims
in certain states and territories.” (“26 Stat. 854, c. 539”). This “Act” of
the “U.S. Congress” was established on “March 3, 1891” and it expired
on “December 31, 1895.”

It appears that the present day “U.S. Constitution, Article I Legislative Tribunal”
which is authorized to address the “Claims” arising out of “United States
Homestead Land Patents” is with the “United States Court of Federal Claims” (as
provided for by the “Tucker Act” (“March 3, 1887, ch. 359,” “24 Stat. 505,”
“28 U.S.C. 1491”)). The “monetary claim” which would grant the “Court” jurisdiction
over the “United States Land Patents” of the Plaintiff, “Esther Katherine Epperly” is
with the “Tax Billing” of the “City and Borough of Juneau” which was paid
“without prejudice.”  Said “Ad Valorem Property Tax” billing was made under
the [purported] taxing authority of the “Constitution” for the “State of Alaska” which
falls into the exclusive authority of the “U.S Congress” to review under “Article IV,
Section 3, Clause 1” through “Clause 2” of the “Constitution” for “The United States
of America.”

All issues presented to the “Court” of “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” are “Political Questions”

which cannot be addressed within an “U.S. Constitution, Article III, Judicial Court.”

The “Order Re All Pending Motions” and “Judgment” of “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” was

issued without authority and needs to be vacated from the “Record” of the “Court.”

As the “Court” of “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” is in “want of personal jurisdiction” for

the “names” of the “Plaintiffs” as used within her “Court Order” and “Judgment” are not
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the “names” of the “Plaintiffs” and for “want of subject matter jurisdiction”

as only “Political Questions” were presented to the “Court” for adjudication,

there appears to be no “jurisdictional authority” of for “Judge Sharon L. Gleason”

to entertain any “Motions to Dismiss” that were before her “Court.” The “Court Order”

and “Judgment” of “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” are “nullities” as a matter of law which

cannot be subject to an “Appeal.” The only “recourse” available to the “Plaintiffs”

is their “right” to “Petition” the “U.S. Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit” for

an “Oder” in the nature of a “Writ of Mandamus” to issue forth an “Order”

upon “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” to “Show Cause” as to why she has refused to return

the “Complaint” of the “Epperlys” back to the “Superior Court” of the “State of Alaska” from

which it came. This is not the “recourse” which the “Plaintiffs” desire to take.

A “Demand” is placed upon “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” to remove her “Order Re

All Pending Motions” and “Judgment” from the “Record” of the “Court” and return

the “Complaint” of the Plaintiffs, “Gordon Warren Epperly” and “Esther Katherine Epperly”

back to the “Superior Court” of the “State of Alaska” from which it came.

For an understanding of the “Political Question Doctrine” as viewed by

the “U.S. Congress,” the “Plaintiffs” directs the “Court” to: “CRS Report –

Political Question Doctrine - Justiciability and the Separation of Powers” that is

dated December 23, 2014 which is offered by the “Congressional Research Service,

7-5700, www.crs.gov, R43834.”
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DATED this Seventh day of the month of November in the year of

our Lord, Jesus the Christ, Two-Thousand and Seventeen.

Seal

____________________________________
Gordon Warren Epperly – Plaintiff

VERIFICATION BY ASSEVERATION

In Witness, Knowing the Punishment for bearing false witness before Almighty God

and Men, I solemnly aver, that I have read the annexed “Clarification to
the Political Question Doctrine” and know the contents thereof; that the same is true

of My own knowledge, except to the matters which are therein stated in My information

and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

Seal

_________________________________
Gordon Warren Epperly – Affiant
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA

Gordon Warren Epperly
P.O. Box 34358
Juneau, Alaska  99803

Tel: (907) 789-5659

Gordon Warren Epperly, )
and )

Esther Katherine Epperly, ) Case No. 1:17-cv-00008-SLG
)

Plaintiffs, ) Honorable Judge SHARON L. GLEASON
)

vs. )
)

Robin Potter, ) Certificate of Mailing
and )

Bud C. Cribley, )
Defendants. )

==============================================================

In Witness, Knowing the punishment for bearing false witness before Almighty God and Men,

I solemnly aver that the attached “Clarification of  the Political Question Doctrine”

with “Certificate of Mailing” was Mailed to:

Robert Palmer III
Assistant Municipal Attorney

155 South Seward Street
Juneau, Alaska  99801-1332

John A. Fonstad
Assistant U.S. Attorney

222 West Seventh Avenue, #9, Rm. 253
Anchorage, Alaska  99513-7567
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by depositing said “Clarification of  the Political Question Doctrine” and “Certificate of Mailing”

with the United States Postal Service at Juneau, Alaska.

Sealed by the voluntary act of My Own Hand in this Seventh day of the month of November,

in the year of Our Lord and Savior Jesus, the Christ, Two-Thousand and Seventeen,

in the Two-Hundred Twenty-Sixth year of the Independence of America.

Seal

__________________________________________
Gordon Warren Epperly - Affiant

/ / / / /

/ / / / /

/ / / / /
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